
I CALL FOR HELP ,

Men More Important tban Resources,
Says President ilarrett

WANTS BETTER SCHOOLS
Government Should S|>end from Fifty

to One Hundred Millions Bach

Year to Check the Trend From the

Farm to the City by Providing
Good Country Schools.

I At Atlanta, Ga., In sober, business

phrases nearly four score delegates,
appointed by sixteen Southern Governors,Friday foretold an amazing
growth in wealth and population for

the South within the next ten years.

Representing the agriculture an J
business interests of every section
of Dixie, these delegates gathered to
assist the executive committee of the
Southern Commercial Congress work
out a non-polltlcal and disinterestedplan for promoting development
of the South's millions of unoccupiedacres and its vast unused watpr
powers, the enlargement of its by*1.. ..J Ks-i+Vi V\i' Ue nnfll
luess auu luuunuj, uuiu Lrv. 1W

inhabitants and through judicious
advertising of its resources throughoutAmerica and Europe.

As the representative of more
than two million farmers. Charles
S. Barrett, president of the Farmers
Union, stressed the necessity of conservingmen first, rather than the resourcesof the soil. "If you conserve

the nation's raw resources and neglectthe nation's men, you will meet
disaster and ultimate defeat in your
undertaking," he said. "The nation
has not been conserving the farmer,the man who is a greater asset
than all your powers, coal lands forestsor gold mines."
"A corterie of really patriotic

Americans is trying to head off the
efTorts of the Morgan-Gubbenheim
interests to bottle up, or 'hog' the
coal and gold of Alaska. They have

jsuoceeded in rousing a nation to
their assistance. We have had the
menace of Ballingerism placarded
from one end of America to the
other. We have been warned in
trumpet tones, of the encroaching
.rtnn.nr intoroate arhl^h mnv in

IWtllCl pu**ci 1UWV1 VDVO f» MkVM U> t ...

the long run, absorb all the water

power of the country and in the
end become the king of all the other
trusts. We have been told of the
penalty of giving over our forests
to greedy timber interests. We have
been shown what will happen if we

do not checkmate the money lust
of the coal, the gold and the timber

I barons.
"This is all worthy, this is all

admirable. But while we battle
against these foes of the Republic,
we leave to his own devices the man

whose vital function it is to feed and
largely to clothe this nation, the
man whose combined product yield
a greater annual value than our

mines or forests or water powers,
the man whose problems will be
more than ever the nation's problemswhen the earth shall have been

S stripped of its coal and gold."
He said the Government should

spend fifty to one hundred million
dollars annually to check the trend
from the farm to the city by improvingcommon school and scientificagricultural educational facilities
in every country, in easy reach of the
rarmers cuuureu. ne »uuiu i>ivvld«against "the contamination of
the corrupt alien strains that sowseedsof unrest and disreputation
that may ripen unto a ruinous harvest."

| Mr. Barrett stressed the necessity
of keeping a perpetual watch upon
our national and State Legislators.

"The battle for conservation is

not here in this auditorium. It conies

in the elections of November. It
comes after that in the halls of
Congress. It comes two years hence,
in the selection of a president and a

Congress that are committed to the
public and not the private welfare.
And then it comes year af*er year,
for conservation is so big a war that
it probably will not be endod until
your children and mine stand in outplaces."

'Mr. Barrett paid a warm tribute
to Gifford Pinchot to whoes "unselfishpublic spirit, patience under
humiliation and untiring zeal." he
attributed the present advanrelent
to the sause of nonservation. " I
am confident," he eaid, "that when
the verdict of history is; written his
name will stand high among the
names of the men who have wrougnt
for the salvation of our common

country." v

Postal Saving Hanks
Postal savings banks opened Oct.

let. Whatever may have been the
conflict of views as to their desirabilitythey are now an accomplished
fact and doubtless will be a boon to
a large number of people who from
timidity have hidden their money in
clocks, under trees, below the kitchenfloor and in other places rather
than deposit it in banks. The savinginstinct does not seem to be so

pronounced in America as it is in
many other countries and if the
postal banks develop that instict it
will he a euod thine. In Great Brit-
ain 10,00ft,000 depositors have over

$700,000,000 to their credit, an averageof $70 each. France comes next,
with 4,000,000 depositors and is fol-
lowed by Russia, Germany, Japan
and many other countries. All this
indicates industry, thrift aud confi- i

dence. ;

The Unwritten Law.
IMenlo Moore, a theatrcal man of

Vincennes, Ind., shot and killed EdwardGibson, a millionaire. Moor;
charged Gibson with undue Intimacy t

with his wife. ,

* l

A TREASURE SHIP.

How the Centurion Captured a G
Laden Spanish Vessel.

Of the many incidents of Ans<
great voyage round I he world in
middle of the eighteenth century, n

has made a j-nater impression on

popular nr'nl ihaa the capture of
great tro.isir.e ship N'ucsira Scnon
Cabadong-.'.. cu April 20, 1743. I.i
the first plai e, the value of the r
was enoiruo:is- in the second, fir t

between i Centurion an i t.em
oVi!^ wne o flna ainplp-shtfl 30ti

and in the third plsce. the vici
came at a time when Anson's forM
seemed to be at a low ebb, when
disaster after another had reduced
squadron to one ship, and when s

nes? had rrduced his gun's crew;

two men each.
The Nucstra Scnora de Cabadoi

or as it is also called, de Covadoi
was a treasure ship from Manila, c

manded by Don Geronimo Mont
and laden with specie and mercl
disc She was sighted at sunriFe f
»he masthead of the Centurion,
Master Richard Walter, Anson's cl
lain and historian, tells us that
general joy spr»ad through the w

ship.'' Galleons nearly always cru
in couples, and it was supposed
other must be near. The Centurio
or.ee stood toward the Spaniard.
before 8 o'clock her officers could
the enemy from the deck. The fl
of a gun by thp galleon was takei
Anson's men to be a consort to n

haste and rejoin, and "to amuse
Dons" the Centurion herself fire
gun to leeward. But Don Geroc
Montero had no consort, nor did
underrate the prowess of his oppor
The Spaniards knew tbey were fac
face with Anson and he Centui
and ;n?v were keen to fi^ht. Throi
out I he forenoon the two ships c

closer and closer together, till by j

day only a league separated tl
Then the Nuestra Senora de C
donga brought to under topsails,
her head to the northward, and at

top-p»llant masthead the standari
Spain was flying.
Anson was not slow to accept

challenge, and he laid his plans
great foresight. Into the tops he
30 picked men. the best small s

marksmen in the ship. His broad
guns were manned only with
men eacrt, and to them he gave
structlons to do nothing but load t

Tun. The rest of the men were dlv
into gangs of 12. with orders to n

up and down the battery for the
)urpose of running out and firing
?uns as they were loaded. It wai

unconventional way of fighting,
.inuous independent fire was the
thing the Spaniards expected, an

threw them into as much conin

h did tne disaster which ovenot

them within a few minutes of
opeuing of the fight. A mass of i

and hammocks in the netting of

galleon caught fire, burning tie)
and blazing up nearly as high as

uizzeu top. The two ships were r
tically within pistol shot, and it
:ouaoiv *>,.,> gi.iuvads trom .it*

'.urion which started the blare.
r<*o Hipmselves from the danger
no light task, and it took the Spa

.v.ui« '.iiU'' to rut the n°tt
away and tumble tne naming r

verboard. and «u tin- mcunA*«:.le
son's marksmen in the tops wore

jecting the gallron's upper decks t(
incessant fusilade. Walter descr
the effect as "prodigious havoc,"
adds that the marksmen succeed#
"killing or wounding every officer
one that appeared on the quarter d
and wounding in particular the
era] of the galleon himself."
The fight raged in for two he

Anson changing from round shou
4fapn in the second part of the
.jagement with deadly effect,
hips w^rc so near that Mime of

Spanish officers were seen run

^hout with much assiduity to pre
the desertion of their men from t

quartprs. hut all their endeavors y

in vain. After having as a last e

fired five or six guns "with t

judgment than usual," thnv vieldei
the contest; and the galloon's cc

being burned off the ensign staf
the beginning of the engagement,
struck the standard at her main
gallant masthead. The Centurion
not escape undamaged; at the mon
the galleon struck Anson was infor
quietly that his ship was on fire
the powder room. He received
news with apparent emotion, and
ing care not to alarm his people, i
the necessary orders for extinguis
the fire.
The specie in the Nuestra Scnor

Oabadonga included 1.313.843 piece
eight, and 35.682 ounces of virgin
ver. and the total value of the p
was assessed at« £313.000. And in
connection it is interesting to
'hat two other Spanish iroapurr. s

captured by English commanders
names similar to that of Anson's p
There was the Nuestra Senora
Rosarian. which Drake took, "am

it great booty," from that most hai
ty of Spanish seamen. Don Pedrn
Remedios. which was tak^n very ri
laden by the Royal Family priva
off rape St. Mary's throe y«ars a

Anson's great capture..London G1

Tho man without a purpose is
Virtues of the Dog.

Thn dog is a noble animal, corap;
with man. becausp he never borr
.our mon«T ro spend oil midnight
pert for chorus girls, and becaus
he did he would pay you back, ins
of black-guarding you to your frif
for a skinflint.- -Now York Press

i/ove Feast Ends Fight.
Differences existing between (

onel W. Bennett and Jasper W;
ing, which created such a sensal
at Waycross, Ga., Friday, were a

cably settled at a love feast of
members of the First Baptist chu
and the Central Baptist tabcrna
Apoligies were extended and ace
sd and hand-sbaking followed

The one who is constantly do
little acts of kindness and love
ilways be depended upon to do gi
hings when the emergency arises.

ATTENTION FARMERS
rOld.

THE SOUTH ATLANTIC CORN EXoil's
I he POSITION WILL BE '

ion. c

the
* *

tfu> Hcl<l In Columbia, at Which Eight !
i dp 1

ibe Thousand Dollars in Prizes Will <

r*fc >
(

l.a| Be Offered. (

sure Eight thousand dollars will be of- *

lon' fered In prizes for the best corn at
tory 1

lnPS the South Atlantic Corn Exoosition <

one held in Columbia December 5.S. i

hjs The South Carolina Corn Breeders*
I j. Association, who have been promot.to ing the exposition met in the State I

Home Thursday and completed ;

n?a plans for the exposition. The organ- i

nga" ization was perfected and prominent
0

'

farmers will act as superintenents
ero iu the various deportments and pro- i

ian.' mote the exhibition of corn from the

rotn in var^0U8 districts of North Caroii- <

and na. South Carolina and Georgia.
iap. Prizes were arranged for each

county In South Carolina, for the

^0je congressional districts in South Car-

ised olinii and for the three zones of

an_ each North Carolina and Georgia. <

Q al Sweep-Stakes will be offered for the <

and best 10 ears of yellow corn, prolific
see white corn, single ear variety white

ririp, corn, single ear and bushel lots,

j by from all the States. All these ex-

iake hlbits will come together in Grand

the Sweep-Stake and Grand Champion
^ a Sweep-Stake classes.

(jrao The largest prize has been offered

jjg for the best 10 ears of corn grown

icn( In any of the three States. The win,eto ner of the Grand Champion Sweep.j0T1Stake prize for 10 ears of corn will

jgh- rece*ve as ^is reward prizes approxTRptimatlng $400. This is intened to
bring out the best corn that can be

lem Pr°duced in the South Atlantic

aj)a.' States and $400 for the best 10 ea-.-s

with cause the farmers to put for<h
their very best efforts in making this

j gj exhibit the finest that can be secured.
It is said this exhibit will carry

' great honor with it for an exhioit
W1 of 10 ears of corn that are the beat
se that can be grown by any one exir 8hibitor in any of the three otates of
s South Carolina, North Carolina and
*0 Georgia, will within itself be a prize

worthy of the highest consideration.
A separate department will be set

^ apart for the Boys' Club and the
lOVC nrklhlta Thfica will havp snA>

UV'O CAU4W1HJ. * Iivwv " '» w T"

SOIe cial prizes and will be under the directsupervision of the officers of the
5 an Farm Demonstration Work in South
con" Carolina.
'asl An important feature of the e.\^" position will bo the individual dissionplays, there being prizes offered for
JK" the best individual display in each of

the three states and also for the
nats Qrand Champion individual display.

The one who wins the individual dlsplayin either of these States will
l*ie receive prizes to the value of $22d

,rar" and the one making the best display
was at the exposition will receive an ad1* ditional prize of $c'0 in cash, thus,
Tc rewarding the exhibitor who mak?s

wa!* the best display. In order to maKO
n's this premium list as large as it is
'HR-- the South Carolina Legislature, last
liasB w|nter, enacted a bill providing {£
*" $1000 in cash to be offered as prized

sub- tn tha pvhihitnrH nf Smith Carolina
5 aD alone. At the same time $500 was
ibes appropriated for the use of the Co>n
and Breeders' Association in furthering
d ',l its cause. Various machinery houses,
hut fertilizer concerns, newspapers, and

e('k- business enterprises have contribut-
§en* ed large prises. The International

Harvester Co , alone has contributed
mra. approximately $600 and the John
t to Deere Plow Co., has made liberal Jo-
pn' nations. 1
The The South Carolina Cotton Seed <
'rtr Crushers' Association has also appro- <

n'n8 priated $300 in cash to be used for
vont the best corn exhibits made from

l)°irSouth Carolina. In the beginning it r
vers was intended to raise only $4,000 in a
ffrv''t prizes, together with the $1,000, ap- t
uore propriated by the State Legislature [
i up would make $5,000, but the enthus>lorsiasm in the exposition ha6 been ho j
f at widespread, the interest in corn tshe growing in the South Atlantic States v
top- so great and the liberality of the s
did varied interests of the South Atlan- c

uent tic States so marked that larger c
nied prizes have been secured un'il the i
near total with aggregate $8,000 in ma'hechinery, fertilizer cash, etc. Work ^
i»k- on the premium list has been com- e
save pleted, and it will come from the c
hing press in a few days and be ready for s

distribution. . t
a At a meeting of the Corn Breed- a
s ?' eiB Association Thursday the foliov- I
rfiI* ing organization was completed: I

>rizH /President and General Manager. N
,hi5i A. D. Hudson, Newberry, S. C. I
note Secretary and Treasurer.R. K. t
hip" Hayes, Pages uMill, S. C. n
bor« Superintendent of Entries.Mai- t
I,ze colm Miller, Columbia, S. C. o
dp1 Superintendent of Judges.A. G. 1'

^ Smith Columbia, S. C. u

Superintendent of Exhibits.A. D.
1(,:; Hudson. Newberry, S. C. t

rh'T Superintendenl of Boys' Exhibits. a

L. L. Baker, Bishopville. S. C. t
lf!er Superintendent of Exhibits.first C
°^)e district. James fleeves, Turbeville; a

Second District W. T. Walker, Blaekville;Third District, W. C. Brown, o

Newberry; Fourth District, P. ii A
ared Bailey, Laurens; Fifth District,. E. T
owe A. Brown, Camden; Sixth District, 0
sup- R. K. Hayes, Pages' Mill: Seventh ii
e if District, W. McD. Green, Oswego. b
teac Superintendent of North Carolina ii
>n^f exhibits.W. J. McKinnon, Lykes- a

land, S. C. P
Superintendent of Georgia exhi- tl

bits.W. F. Cleveland, Hidgeland, S. h
:oi- c. a
v'ld- Superintendent of Machinery.L. u
:ion c. Chappeil, Lykesland, S. C. r<
mi- Mr. Hambv, Secretary of the A
the Chamber of Commerce, was also
rr*h ~ * 4U-. 1: * -»
" pieaeiii ai me meeting IU di i aii&u IUI n

0le- the work of the Columbia Chamber ti
L't'1- of Commerce in connection with the li

v exposition. Craven Hall has bePD a

secured and the Chamber of Com- w

ling merce, through Mr. Hamby will look p'
can after the securing of the railroad o:

ejt rates, the decoration of the hall, the ir
conducting of the Information Bu- tl

AGAIN THE FIRELESS COOKER.

The tireless cook stove, the old
'hay box" of northern Europe, has
(Ptablished Itself as one of the regu-

1

ar supplies of the house furnismng
lepartments. It is a very different
hlng, however, from its ancient prootvpe.In Its latest manifestation ^
t looks like a shirtwaist box or book
:ase, and is an ornament rather than
jtherwise to au apartment. In the
ornier cac.e it is a low chest and in
he latter a tailor rase, with two deep
Jrawers. which, upon drawing out,
irovr to l»^ padded and fitted with
Mishions and utensils which exclude by
lie air and retain the heat. Such tin
jo\e? cost from to $25. They are ai
:so«i bv modern women, as they
iave al.cays been by European peasuis,w.io for one reason or another
find it ncccsiJTj' to reduce the pre- 'ni

para lion of the .family meal to the w

east possible pxpenditure of time and acl

abor. P.'isiiie.ss women, farmers wa

vives and others who do their own ^
oo king. ®8'

To cook beans in the hay box pre* ',a

p^re them as for baking and pack so

iliem away while they arc boiling. 'n(

Leave them for eight hours or more co:

and iItmi, if thrv are wanted with a m<

irust over the top, brown them in the t0
-vtt /mi

an
u/T tU.

For a pot roast, select a four or

live-pound piece of rump steak and cr<

brown It in a frying pan In suet or

drippings. Then put into the pot,
cover with boiling water and boil for arl

half an hour. At the end of that
time pack the kettle away in the box Ca

for six hours. Just before serving ac

remove the meat and thicken and ex

season the gravy. an

Old-fashioned rice pudding can be w'

made in the hay box. Wash a third bu

of a cupful of rice, and put it into I>1<
a pan with a quart of milk, a third co

of a cupful of sugar, a saltspoonful tu

of salt, two teaspoonfuls of butter ta'

and a bit of grated lemon rind. Bring m<

the milk to scalding point over hot as

water and cook there for 15 minutes Ini
Then pack away in the hay box for th

five hours. The idea in cooking the ha

food for some time over the stove is to<

to heat it thoroughly. There can, of aB

course, be no more heat after It is th
packed away than it takes into the
box, and all the heat possible is Cs
wanted. ri<

ch

Helpn in the Sewing Room. Ac
One of the nicest darning ball? w]

you could us© is an clectric light th

bulb which has had the sharp point lo

knocked off. It is light in color ana ty
one can see the work more easily, su

and it is light In weight. er

Remember the truth of the old ar

saying, "a stitch !n time saves nine." In
aud mend any worn places or torn it
parts in all garments before sending w<

them to tTie laujdry, and the time br
added to the life ol the garments will kr
more than repay you. What is odIj qi
a small hole in a garment before it m

is sent to the laundry oftentimes ye
will be a fair sized rent when it re- ac

turns. 0(
It is essential that all linens fo»

wearing apparel should be shrunker la
before being cut It is well to send fr
It to the firm from which it was pur- of
chased, for the work will be thor- ac

xmghly done and the expense will be ar

Fmall. The new look will remain, as Bi
it will not If shrunken by an aina- hi
teur. ta

' re

G«t Rid of Mold.
Get a magnifying glass and look ai

the mold of one day's growth on & ^
piece of bread and you will see a

6

plant bearing leaves, flowers and nc

seeds, increasing with incredible rapidity;for in a few hours the seeds "

spring up, arrive at maturity, and
bring forth seeds themselves, so that 0

many generations are produced in as

jne day, necessitating immediate re

iltention to prevent, mold on food in en
anpantries, closets, etc.

^

gli
eau for the benefit of the visitors ev
ind will look after the printing of
he tickets and the caring of the \\r
;ate receipts. "j

In connection with the exposition de
here will bo a corn judging con- da
est and an institute program upon wa
vhich there will be some of the best so;
ipeakers in the country upon agri- tei
:ultural subjects. These will be un- tal
ier the direction of the Extension he
department of Clemson College. on
So enthusiastic and so confident 25

vere the members of the Corn Breed- no
>rs Association and the exposition
tfficials of the sucecss of the expo- ha
ition, plans are already set on foot as;
o make the exposition a permanent pe
iffair. Messrs. A. D. Hudson, R. K. sts
layes, L. L. Baker, E. J. Watson, gri
). N. Barrow, W. H. Perkins, Ira W. thi
Villiams, A. G. Smith and J. N. Har- coi
ier were appointed as a committee be
o draw up plans for forming a per- th<
uanent organization. This commit- ing
ee will report at. the next meeting Mr
f the Corn Breeders' Association and sec
rovide for holding an exposition an- bui
mally.
The committeo was also instructed

o confer with representatives from
11 the bouthern States looking to wJ)
he organization of an Interstate gta
lorn Exposition that would 6crve as
climax for the various expositions. ]ie
Plans were also made for carrying a f

n of the work of the Corn Breeders f)r(
issociation this fall and next year.
'lie Columbia State ha6 offered $1,- nr
00 in prizes for the best corn breed- pja
ig aone in soutn uarouna; $ouu 10
ecome available in 1911, and $f»0l)
i 1912. It was arranged so that
nyone wishing to compete for this
rize could secure the assistance of *

be Farm Demonstration Agent iu ' e

is county or the adjoining county,
nd then next year carry on the work M °

nder the direction of the Specia)
spresentative of the Corn Breeders'
ssociation..
Every member was very enthusias- lcI

c over the outlook of the exposion,and judging from the ptemium
st. the co-opcration of the farmers '
nd interest manifested Thursday, it last
ill not only be the first corn ex- rot

osition ever held in the South, but
ne of the greatest educational meet- Eff(

lgs ever held for the benefit of
ie Southern farmers. aSc

HUGE CORN CROP C
St

JSED BY CAPT. J. W. BUNCH AT

THE ASYLUM FARM. __

t
Fi

11 Gather an Average of One Hundred

Bushels Per Acre on One __

F(Hundred Acres.

The Columbia Record of Thursday
Is of a wonderful corn crop made
Cap't. J. W. Bunch on the farm of

~~

\V
3 State Asylum in Columbia. Here
j the facts as given by the Record:

Capt. J. W. Bunch has grown on

2 farm of the State Hospital for the
sane a 100-acre crop of corn that .

11 easily run 100 bushels to the ^
re.and this within ten minutes
ilk of the State capltol. No fancy
uring is required to arrive at this
:imate of the yield. So many te3ts
ve been made and these have been _

distributed over the fields as to j,
iicate on their face a production
QBlderably in excess of the amount
?ntioned; but Capt. Bunch prefers
err on the side of conservatism
d says: "Let it stand 100 bushels;
that, it is probably the best corn

3p in South Carolina." *

11

And the value and interest of Capt. "

inch's exemplification of the gentle
t of corn culture is the greater for
e reason that it is on a large scale,
pt. Bunch has not taken a selected
re, of special fertility, spent money
travagantly upon artificial manures

~

d endeavored to force a prize yield ^
thout reference to the cost per
shel of the product. Such examjshave little practical value as

ntributlons to the sum of agriculralknowledge. Capt. Bunch has
ken a problem such as every far- ""

>r faces; he has had in mind, ju6t ^

the private planter has, the showgof a balance on the right side of
e ledger at harvest time, and he
s worked it out with Just labor,
ols, machinery, seed and fertilizer
the average farmer planting on

*"

is scale has. ^
It may be urged that the lands
ipt. Bunch used as In fine tiltii.
:h, well drained and in good meanicalcondition. This may be sufientlyanswered by sawing that
ben Capt. Bunch took charge of
e6e lands they were considered of
w valuo for agricultural purposes.
pical Richland sand, with a clay
bsoil, their fertility low and consid

ahlnfrontn ewamnv Tf nnw th^v

e among the most productive lands
the South, rich and well drained, "

Is simply because they have been
ill used. Capt. Bunch has mixed
ains with his fertilizer.and his
lowledge of farming was not acliredin college either. He is no
ere dabbler in agriculture. Last
ar he made this fa\m, with its 250 "

res under cultivation, yield $20,>0.
"Capt. Bunch, you do not let your
nd rest even at night," visitors have
equently said, after an inspectiou
the farm. It is true that every

:re is required to yield Its maximum
id that constantly, but then Capt

~

anch for his part plays fair with '

s soil. Crop-making constituents
ken from it this year are faithfully
turned to It the next.
Stable manure produced on the
ace goes back into the soil. The
scessity of humus is never forgotnThe variety of crops grown is
>t sufficient to permit of a four-

"

op rotation, but two exhausting
ops are never required of the same
act in succession. The swampy

Tlin
yy 511/uiiuo oiu mc uiaiucu. 1 uu

ylum farms gets a square deal and
sponds with bumper crops. It has
joyed Capt. Bunch's equal gived-takepolicy for 20 years and the
suit is that it is a farm which
addens the heart of any man wuo

~

er loved the soil.
Capt. Bunch does not follow the
illiamson method of corn-growing,
would not be understood as conmningIt, though," he said Thursy"For the lands on which it

is originated, level, sandy, Pee Dec
lis, it is. I believe, the best sysn;but to use it would be a misiteon lands of such tilth as these
re. We tried It and found that

~

our farm It caused a decrease of ^
to 35 bushels per acre below the
rmal yield."
It is figured that the ear corn

rvested from corn tracts on the
ylum farm Is clear profit, the exnsebeing met by the fodder, and
ilks and the ensilage yielded by
*ss and the peas broadcasted
"ough the crop. The bulk of the
rn crop this season is of the Marlroughstock. Experiments wilh
i Batts corn have been disappoint- ~

This is the seed with which «

PnHc nf Hjiloifrh {r cntH fn hat'P I

ured a prize-acre yield of 2*6 Jsliels per acrc last year.

Haskell Snulra Teddy.
Govenor Haskell, whose ciuarrel
ih Theodore Roosevelt is of long
nding. hag beaten the' president to m

for once. In a sarcastic letter, fl
declined an invitation to deliver
;ppech at the Arkansas state fair,
tober 10. giving as his reason that
osevelt will be there. He declarthathe would not sit on the same

tform with Roosevelt. *

Offers Rig Howard.
More than a quarter of a million
lars in reward will be offered for
arrest of the dynamiters of The A

lies building, when more than a

re were killed. Merchants of Los
trnloc «rill nnct o roii'nrH r*f t A Oil
hvico "in puui a »v;"uiu vi .

\ according to plans under way, 01
ile $1S,500 already has been of- ab
ed. *

Damage to Crop.
floods caused by the rains of the
twn days have damaged UK

ton to the extent of nearlv $1.- m<
),000 in the Mississippi Valley. ne
rts are being made to drain the fri

ntations and prevent further dsau!t * Ne

LASSIFIED COLUMN
tip your calves, hogs, ineep, lamb*
etc., to The Parlor Market, Augutta,Ga., 1018 Broad Street

irms for Sale in North and South
Carolina and Virginia. Ask for
large list. State your wants. R.
E. Prince, Raleigh, N. C.

>r Sale..One GO-horse and one 10horseboiler, almost new; also all
kinds of laundry machinery, C. C.
'Laundry, Columbia, S. C.

anted.Men to take fifteen dajn
practical cotton course, accept
good positions during the foil.
Charlotte Cotton Company, Charlotte,N. C.

atest Fiction.Our little booklet,
"Books of the Month" containa a

nrier synopsis 01 an me laiesi

books. It. is free. Write for it.
Sims Book Store, Orangeburg, S. C.

or Sale.Up-to-date Georgia Pea^h
Farm; thirty thousand crates this
year. Also improved Georgia farms
and farm lands. Write for particulads.H. F. Stroheckor, Mueou.
Ga.

'anted.to buy your hides. sklna,
tallow, wool, beeswax, etc., at
highest market prices and settlementsent promptly. Telephone
1820. Wllee W. Martin, Columbia.S. C.

ut this out.It may not appear
again. How gamblers win. at slot
machines, cards, dice, etc., by ee-1
cret systems. Get wise. Circular
free. Ham. B. Co., Box 1617.
Hammond, Ind.

'anted.Men and ladles to take ?
months Practical course. Exper;
management. High salaried por
tions guaranteed. Write for cata
logue now. Charlotte Telegrapl
School, Charlotte, N. C.

k'anted..Men to take thirty days
practical course in our machim
shops and learn automobile busl
ness. Positions secured graduatet
$25.00 per week and up. Char
lotte Auto School, Charlotte, N. C

or Sale..Pure breed, Barred PlymouthRocks, Rhode Island Reds,
and White Shcrwoods, price for
females $1.00 and malc6 $ 1.!»0.
each. Mrs. J. J. Littlejohn, Jonesville,S. C.

lale Teachers Wanted for good villageand rural schools. If open t<
offer write for special enrollmeo'
offer. Can place you at once

Southern Teachers' Agency, Col
umbla, S. C.

Wanted Salesmen.A few more hus
tiers on our new Standard Atlas
New census soon available. Splen
did opportunities for money mab
ing. Excellent line for ex-teach
ers. Write The Scarborough Com
pany, Charlotte, N. C.

lisaissippi Delta Lands..Why toil
your life away on the poor farm»
your grandfather wore out? Com'
to Mississippi Delta where one cai

grow more than ten can gather
I have what you want at the righ'
price and terms. Come or wrlt«
W. T. Pitts, Indianola, Mias.

'or sale.Milch cowi, Jerseyt, an£
grade® of good breeding, register
ed jersey male calves. White Col
lie dogs, (registered). Also s«r-
vice from a registered, beautiful
white Collie Ten ($10) dollar»
guaranteed, Bronze turkeys, and
Tammouth hogs. Add'ess M. R
Sams, Jonesville. S. C.

;e<l Poll Cattle.. A hornless, dual
purpose breed, adopted to conditionsof the average farmer. They
will eat what grows on your own

farm. Hull calves for sale, out of
Tuberculin tested danes. Ail
stock registered. Write for facts
and figures: W. B. Meares. Breeder.Dclvldcre Farm, Linwood, N.
C.

/anted.Every man, woman and
child in South Carolina to know
that the "Alco" brand of Sash,
Doors and Blinds are the beit
and are made only by the Auguita
Lumber Company, who manufactureeverything in Lumber and
Mill work and whose watchword ii
"Quality." Write AuguNta I<nm«
ber Company, Augusta, Georgia,
for prices on acy order, large or
small.
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tfild and Gent
No N<

)leati32J ths Systen
Liver Regu

s a regulator no remedy ha? ever 1
ico Liver Powder. A careful stu
le of this, then in addition the NU
sufferers benefitted further assu

overstatement. Read this one jus

}s8rs. Btirwrll & Dunn Co., Manuu
CHARLOTTE. N C.t
[ p.tr Sire .Ple.*8« find en<Mr

s four rans Burduco Lirer Powder,
ver found anything that is as go<
end. Please Bend at once.

w Cedford. Mass., Sf.pt. 1, 1010.

In Order to Introduce my high grade
Succession Flat Dutch and WakefieldCabbage Plants to those who
have not used them before I will
give with each first order for a

thousand plants at a $1.25. a dollarsworth of vegetable and flower
seed absolutely free. W. R. Hart,
Plant Grower, Enterprise, P. O.,
S. C.

Georgia Farms For Sale at Bargain
Prices..South West Georgia
Farms are veritable Gold mines
and every man that has the inotf

ey or the energy can own one.
Decatur county offers more to the
progressive farmer, merchant or ^
manufacturer than any other southerncounty. Decatur coimty has
more fine roads than any counly
in Georgia. We have some of the
finest and most productive land
in America. We will sell you any
size farm you want at terms to
euit any kind of pocket book. A
profitable crop of some kind can

be grown in Decatur County every
month in the year. Just think of
a 600 acre tract of fine level land
with cliy subsoil lying on one of
our fine roads within seven miies
of one of the most progressive
towns in Georgia with 200 acres
under cultivation and 400 in fine
Pine Timber with excellent improvements,artesian well, etc., at
$20.00 per acre on terms that will
almost pay for itself. Get bu3y
and own a Decatur tarm ana you
will soon be rich. We will pay .

all expenses to and from Bain*
bridge to any one purchasing a

farm from us. References, First
National Bank or Bainbridse
State Bank. T. A. Ausley, Bainbridge,Ga.

Rheumatism!
Not one case in ten requires

internal treatment. i

Where there is no swelling !
or fever Noah's Liniment will
accomplish more than any in- jternal remedy. 1
One trial will convince you/
Noah's Liniment penetrates;

requires but little rubbing.
Here's the Proof

Mr. W. R. Taylor, a resident of Richnond,Va., writes: "For the past four
vcars I have been traveling Eastern
Vorth Carolina, where I contracted maariaand rheumatism. Recently I have
ised Noah's Liniment with beneficial results,and take pleasure In recommendngsame to anyone suffering with rheunatism."
"I caught cold and had a severe at-

ackof rheumatism in my left shoulder^ind could not raise my arm without
nuch pain. I was persuaded to try
s'oah's Liniment, and in less than a
veek was entirely free from pain. I
eel justified in speaking of it in the
lighest terms. A. Crooker, Dorchester,
lass."

Noah'a Liniment Is the best remedy
or Rheumatism, Sciatica, Lame Back,
stiff Joints and Muscles, Sore Throat,
:olds. Strains, Sprains. Cuts. Bruises.
:olic, Cramps, f - niUtiv. 1Neuralgia, Tooth- f*Iiche and all * %ZI
Jerve, Bone and UiT 'onlf^J, TmIluscle Aches and
'ains. The genilnAhas Noah'a 'f^^Tuuim
irk on every g»H
ackage. 25 cts. fTV^PPVW|
old by dealers In I f|y.lledlclne. Sam- I k IV/Ml Bfc 1
le by mail tree. |AJmAUUmI
oah Remedy Co., |II^||U|S/|Iichmond. Va, UJiAUill .

TYPHOON' SWEEPS ISLANDS.

Thousands of People Are Homeless

And the Crojw Much Damaged.
At Manila, P. I., a typhoon of unusualseverity swept over the valley

of the Cayagan river In the provincesof Cayagan and Isabella, northernLuzon, on September 24. Four
towns, including Ilagan, the capl'ai
of Isabella province, were practicallydemolished. A thousand persons
are still homeless and destituie, but
the dispatches so far received indicatethat there were no casualties.The tobacco crop was seriouslydamaged. The government is
making reMpf plans.

D ]
ver rowuer
125c.) s:

Ie--No Griping,
lusea.

i and Teaches the
lar Habits.
:>een discovered that equals Burdyof its formula will convince any
\4QCD ^11.
IVXUUIX U1 ICUUO 111 VIII UICO lulling
res us of the correctness of the
it received.

facturers,

sed 11.00 for which please send
I use (wo cans a year and hav»

id. Am ordering two cans for a
Yours truly,

H. H. Barr, 143 North SL


